Abstract-Calibration appears to be an area in which automation can produce a significant improvement in productivity. However, the degree of success in automating the calibration function is highly dependent on the approach chosen. This approach must account for the workload characteristics commonly found in calibration operations, yet must be flexible enough to offer a solution for new and/or unique methods of managing calibration operations. ROLAIDS (Reconfigurable On-Line ATE Information Distribution System) is one such approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
R OLAIDS was originally targeted to weapon-systemoriented test and repair operations, in which the module workload is high variety and low volume. It deals with this workload by offering an approach emphasizing low cost and high versatility through very friendly, self-configuring, instrument-based, automatic test systems. Since many calibration operations experience the same kind of workload as does the weapon-system operation, ROLAIDS should be just as applicable, maybe even more so.
ROLAIDS has two basic parts. First is the initialization protocol that automatically develops communication links among the controller and the instruments in a test system, and, as a result, provides the controller with a list of FSCM, model, and serial numbers of those instruments (FSCM = Federal Supply Code for Manufacturers). Second is the Resource Description, which is essentially a standardized electronic data sheet comprised of ranges, error limits, programming codes, etc. Thus when the controller has completed self configuration and requested the instrument-resident Resource Descriptions (plus Fingerprints, to be described later), it has all the information necessary to execute user tasks, including calibration.
II. ROLAIDS INGREDIENTS UNVEILED A. Initialization Protocol
In the IEEE488 bus, as in the case with any bus, each connected resource (instrument, computer, etc.) has easy access to the bus lines. Then, to prevent miscommunication, each resource must be set at a unique address and that address must match the one dictated by the controller program. Also, whether test, repair, or calibration is being conducted, the user must account for the instruments utilized and usually does so by manufacturer, model number, and serial number.
Since the goal of ROLAIDS is to make automation friendly, the initialization protocol was designed to eliminate the ad- Now that the ROLAIDS concept has been described, its applicability to and benefit for calibration can be explained. Obviously, ROLAIDS, as do many other approaches, uses automation to increase productivity. However, it uniquely provides, in addition, the capability to generate generic calibration programs. That is, for a class of instruments such as dc supplies, the calibration facility chooses a scenario that meets its requirements for calibration. This scenario is translated into a computer program that will be executed by the applicable calibration system. The program contains "blanks" to be filled in by the RD of the specific instrument under calibration. Thus a dramatic reduction in calibration programming can be achieved. Fig. 4 illustrates a representative ROLAIDS calibration system. After initialization, the ROLAIDS system has found the instrument to be calibrated through its FSCM, model, and serial numbers. Also, the system requests the RD and fills in the "blanks" of the generic program, conducts the calibration, and updates the instrument's calibration date and possibly compensation factors via the IEEE-488 bus. As a specific example, the following scenario is chosen. For each range of a dc supply, the end limits and two points to be calculated equidistant between the end limits constitute a valid calibration program. The HP 3325A has end limits of -5 and 5 V, which causes the calculated equidistant voltages to be -1.67 and 1.67 V. For each voltage, the calibration program walks through the HP 3325A RD to obtain the correct programming codes, calculates the upper and lower limits from the error limits (e.g., for 5 V, the limits would be 5.02 and 4.98 V), sends the code to the synthesizer to obtain the voltage, walks through the ROLAIDS analyzer RD (dc voltmeter) to obtain code to measure the voltage and check for accuracy compatibility, sends code to the analyzer to take a reading, fetches the reading, and compares it with the limits. It should be noted that, when the synthesizer first assumes the dc mode, the delta settling time is required which is 1.5 s. Afterwards, the 0.2-s specification is used.
After the synthesizer is finished, the Autek 421 can be connected to the calibration system and the generic program can be rerun. However, several of the differences should be pointed out. One difference is that the program will find two ranges instead of one. Another is settling time. There is no delta settling time. Thus the RD solves one of the major problems of the generic program, which is the penalizing of all instruments for the characteristics of one. Without the RD approach, all instruments would have to wait 1.5 s for the first voltage.
Although a single instrument is illustrated, the concept extends easily to test-system calibration. The ROLAIDS calibration system merely finds more than one instrument and sends/receives signals through the test-system interface rather than an instrument input.
III. PROGRESS
Contracts have been completed that defimed the RD syntax and provided a Global design of the ROLAIDS concept. A prototype ROLAIDS calibration system has been developed for dc supplies. In addition, a ROLAIDS-compatible ATLAS incremental compiler is being developed by Lexico Enterprises for the John Fluke Company, executable on the Fluke 1720 controller. This compiler is able to communicate with the RD and is a good candidate for proving out the ROLAIDS calibration concept in an operational environment. Lastly, a task force, P981, has been formed to make instrumentation systems easy to assemble and use. ROLAIDS is playing an active part in this effort.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
ROLAIDS offers an information-rich concept that can radically improve the productivity of the calibration operation through automation and the minimization of calibration programming. The concept applies to the calibration of existing instruments, either manual or programmable, and the future ROLAIDS instruments. The ideal workload for the future will be ROLAIDS instruments only, regardless of whether or not the end user of the instrument needs a programmable instrument, so that calibration productivity can be maximized and instrument life-cycle cost minimized.
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